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Library now is located at the National Cartographic
Information Center, USGS, 507 National Center,
Reston, Virginia 22092. The library is the U.S. depository for all antarctic maps and charts published by
nations represented on the Scientific Committee on
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library is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Telephone (703) 860-6052.
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Microparticle concentration in ice cores
from Camp Century and Byrd Station
L. G. THOMPSON
Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210
turing the past year measurements were made of
the concentration and size distribution of microparticls in 22 representative sections, averaging 0.4 meter
in length, taken from the 1,387-meter-long ice core
reovered at Camp Century, Greenland. This pre1iniinary study is designed to clarify the relationships
between microparticle concentrations and paleoclimite by comparing the concentrations and size distributions with the 8 oxygen-18 values of ice from the
same depths. This report includes those relationships
established over millenial time intervals.
The particle analysis is based on the hypothesis that
the stratigraphic record of snow deposition in the dry
snow facies of the polar ice sheets is preserved in the
variations of microparticle concentration and size
distribution. Basic procedures for the analysis were
established by Marshall (1962) and were improved
by Badar et al. (1965), Hamilton (1967, 1969), and
Thompson (1973). In this study the use of a multichannel model T Coulter counter enabled considerable improvements in the rate and quality of data
collection.
Microparticle analysis (determining the number of
microparticles in 14 size ranges from 0.518 to 13.1 IA
September-October 1974
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Data from Camp Century, Greenland, ice core: (a) profile obtained
from plotting the average number of 0.65 s to 13.1 a diameter
particles per 500 o1 sample in each core section; (b) profile resulting from plotting Johnsen et al. (1972) 6 oxygen-18 values for
the core sections analyzed in (a).

diameter) was made at 2.5-centimeter intervals for
all core sections above 1,200 meters in depth. The
sampling interval was reduced to 1.5 centimeters for
all core sections below 1,200 meters in depth to better
resolve annual layers at depths where they are compressed greatly.
The figure allows a comparison of profiles representing the average number of 0.65 to 13.1 tt diameter
per 500 l of sample and tht 6 oxygen-18 values
(Johnson et al., 1972) for equivalent sections of the
Camp Century, Greenland, ice core. Note that the
average number of particles is greatest in the samples
with the largest negative 8 oxygen-18 values. This region of the profile corresponds to ice deposited during
the Wisconsin Ice Age. This is significant when considered in relation to the microparticle profile from
the Byrd ice core (Thompson, 1973; Thompson et al.,
in press). The microparticle profiles from these two
ice cores suggest a large global increase in atmospheric
turbidity during the last ice age. This may be crucial
in climatic reconstruction, especially in light of recent
meteorological and climatological studies by McCormnick and Ludwig (1967), Rasool and Schneider
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(1971), Neumann and Cohen (1972), Mitchell
(1971), and Bryson (1974). It is important to observe in the figure that peaks in microparticle concentration correspond to lower 8 oxygen-18 peaks, that the
last large peak in microparticles occurs before the end
of the last ice age, and that the subsequent reduction
in microparticles corresponds to the larger 8 oxygen18 values in the transition out of the ice age.
These initial microparticle studies offer information
about the paleoatmosphere that must be considered in
climatic reconstruction. Complete aanlysis of the deep
Greenland and antarctic ice cores as well as other
cores would allow reconstruction of past global variations in atmospheric aerosols, and their effects on past
climate could be determined.
This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant Gv-32899.
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Sedimentary hiatus in the South Indian
Basin
and DAVID W. MCCOLLUM
Antarctic Research Facility
Department of Geology
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

FRED M. WEAVER

During routine micropaleontological analysis of
Eltanin piston cores collected in the South Indian
Basin southeast of the Kerguelen Plateau (cruises 49
and 50), a major sedimentary hiatus has been discovered. A recently developed southern ocean diatom
zonation (McCollum, in press) in conjunction with
the standard radiolarian zonation (Hays and Opdyke,
1967) was utilized to define this hiatus. It occurs in
four cores all collected below 2,300 fathoms: E49-28,
E49-29 1 E49-30, and E50-13, and represents the
interval of time between approximately 1.3 to 2.2
million years before present (see Frakes, 1973, for
exact core locations).
The hiatus is recognized by the total absence of the
Nitzschia kerguelensis-Rhizosolenia barboi partial
range zone (fig.). In each sediment core floral elements of the Coscinodiscus elliptipora-Actinocyclus
ingens concurrent range zone lie in direct contact with
those of the Coscinodiscus kolbei-Rhizosolenia bar.oi
zone. This contact is characterized by the slight mixing of floral components from both zones, resid.ial
sand accumulations, and the occurrence of micomanganese nodules (fig.).
Physical oceanographic data collected during I?ltanin cruise 47 indicates that bottom water circuation proceeds in a counter-clockwise rotation arouid
the Kerguelen Plateau (Gordon, 1971). These dense
bottom waters apparently are channeled into the basin
east of the Kerguelen Plateau as a result of the athyrnetry. The hiatus therefore is most likely related to
changes in the erosional efficiency of bottom watrs
through the South Indian Basin during the lat;st
Pliocene and early Pleistocene epochs. Similar erosion
has been shown to have occurred south of Austraia
due to changes in the velocities of bottom waters during the Neogene (Watkins and Kennett, 1972).
Bottom waters have continued to affect sedimentation within the basin during the last 1.3 million
years. Evidence for this can be seen by examining the
sedimentation rates of siliceous oozes and muds accumulating within and adjacent to the basin. Sedimentation rates within the basin have been established by their calculation from paleontological
datums and fall between 0.3 and 0.5 centimeter per
thousand years, while those sediments immediately
adjacent to the basin, accumulating above the 2,300fathom isobath, have sedimentation rates of 1.5 to
2.5 centimeters per thousand years.
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